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“WRITE YOUR PAY”
Finally, A Proven Method For You To…



Module 11

“THE LAUNCH PROCESS”



THE PRODUCT LAUNCH

 Big Launch – set date and time to 
officially “open” your website for sales

 JV Partners hit their lists about the 
launch, often with a prelaunch build-up

 If done right – MASSIVE rewards
 If done wrong – MASSIVE devastation



YOUR BIGGEST SALES PAGE

 The entire launch is one big sales page
 Every element of a sales page has a 

purpose



LAUNCH PROCESS

 Create product
 Put system in place
 Test, tweak, optimize
 Find JV partners
 Pre-launch
 JV partners launch campaign
 Push JVs with contests and updates
 Cash in



CREATING BUZZ

 Buzz is spreading awareness through 
word-of-mouth

 Tools for creating buzz:
 Blogging
 Podcasting
 Social networks
 Social media
 Press releases



FEEDBACK

 Get people interacting with you
 Ask for feedback, questions, etc…
 Use the feedback as social proof on 

blogs, Twitter, etc…



CREATING ANTICIPATION

 Send out ‘teaser’ information about the 
product

 Gradually release new information
 Show pictures of the product
 Show sample video clips of content
 Send people to a blog so they can start 

talking about it



PRE-LAUNCH

 Get your crowd warmed up
 You want them to know you and the 

value you offer
 Create PDF and/or videos that offer 

awesome content
 Give these to your JVs as well as your own 

list
 If your free stuff is so good…
 Use the momentum AFTER the launch for 



SOCIAL PROOF

 Social proof is a powerful psychological 
mechanism – we look to others to guide 
our own actions

 Drive traffic to your blog or forum
 People will get excited because they see 

others getting excited
 Use social proof with JV’s as well



SCARCITY

 Scarcity means high-demand
 “Limited time only”
 “Limited quantity available”
 “Limited seating”
 Must be genuine



PRE-NOTIFICATION LIST

 Get people excited early
 Create a sub-list of HOT buyers
 The are the ELITE



AN AFFILIATE PROGRAM

 Many solutions
 Butterfly Marketing Script
 Amember Script
 Clickbank
 PayDotCom

 How it works



MARKETING PLAN AND MATERIALS

 Create urgency
 Focus on value for the JV (and customer)
 JV Partner Area

 JV blog with updates
 JV invitation – with video
 Sales letter type JV invitation page

 Create 3 followup emails/videos to send 
to JV partners before launch



AFFILIATE TOOLS PAGE

 Sample advertisements, banners, emails, 
keywords, articles, reports, etc…

 Make it easy for them
 Think outside the box and be creative



THE JV CONTEST

 Want to explode JV participation?
 Create a video to explain commissions, 

contest details, the product and bonuses 
they should offer

 Create a ‘Top 10’ with prices
 They get bragging rights
 Give updates on statuses



TEST AND RE-TEST

 You don’t want technical delays
 Run a test transaction and take notes – 

look for possible hurdles, have a ‘newbie’ 
friend go through your sales funnel

 Test order processing
 Test affiliate tracking
 Test download pages and links
 Test follow up emails and links



LAUNCH

 The Big Bang
 Watch everything and be ready to tweak
 Sign up for Google Alerts to stay up on 

your buzz
 Watch tracking and shopping carts



MOTIVATING JV PARTNERS

 Send updates on the contest status
 Post sales updates on the JV blog
 Send out a Thank You to JVs (even if they 

flop)
 Let JVs know how much total 

commissions you’re paying



POST-LAUNCH

 Follow-up with JV partners and 
congratulate them on any sales

 Follow-up with customers and make sure 
they’re happy – ask for feedback and use 
it for testimonials

 Pay all JV partners within 30 days or after 
refund period (at the latest)

 Keep your momentum going



IF YOU NEED HELP…

 www.AimBizSupport.com

http://www.aimbizsupport.com/
http://www.aimbizsupport.com/

